Chat Bot with Spokesperson
Do you want


















To increase Sales?
To Collect Quality Leads?
Someone to Answer Queries & Questions?
Someone to Book Appointment?
To Offer a Discount/Coupon Code?
To Take Online Orders?
To Do Restaurant Table Registration?
To Sell Software / Training / E-Course
To Sell Products / Services
Your Website Visitors to Join Mailing List?
To Provide Exit Deal to Retain Customers?
To Do Webinar/Conference Booking?
To Engage Website Visitor?
To Boost Engagement of website Visitors?
To Acquire Customer Feedback?
To Acquire and Increase Customers?
To Provide Customer Support?

then Read further.

We create result-oriented, interactive, conversational Chat Bots (Chat Boxes) with
2D / 3D Human like Models / Avatars / Spokesperson in the form of Video at your
website. These Chat Bots with Models / Avatars / Spokesperson interact with your
visitors in an automated manner and can deliver a message and answer any type
e
of questions.
We can also create and install Models / Avatars in the form of Spokesperson
Videos without Chat Bots (Chat Boxes) at your website. These videos instantly
starts playing whenever any person visits your website and can deliver a Welcome
Message, Your Company information, Your Offers, Discounts etc. and can grab
attention of your Website Visitors.
Chat Bots at your website can offer timely / personalized incentives, bonuses, and
other cool stuff to turn your website visitors into sales and can convert ordinary
Websites, Blogs & Funnels into SMART Sales Machines.
Chat Bots at your Website can communicate and engage with any visitor in realtime, on any device and can generate qualified leads and customers by showing
contents, images, videos, Website and Download Links!

Chat Bots at your Website gain your customers’ confidence, drive repeat sales
and improve user experience by increasing customer satisfaction!
Chat Bots boost conversions and Increase your profitability by Generating Leads
and Sales.
Instead of employing persons for answering the queries of your website visitors,
closing sales/leads, taking orders, booking appointment and handling support
duties at your website, simply get our Chat Bots (Chat Boxes) installed at your
website and take complete advantage of latest technology and Artificial
Intelligence, all the time, 24 hours a day. Our Chat Bots act like a Personal
Assistant who are always available at your website.
Installation of our Chat Bot (Chat Box) at your website is very easy. We will provide
2-3 lines of code to you which you can simply copy and paste in your website,
blog or landing page to start running Chat Bot instantly. After installation, you will
be getting Name, E-Mail Id, Phone Nos. and Smart Analytics data of your website
visitors on a regular basis through the System.
We can install different Chat Bots for different webpages of your website. Our Chat
bots can be easily installed on almost all types of Website Building Platforms like
WordPress, Clickfunnels, Shopify, LeadPages, WooCommerce etc.
Please contact us for designing and installing result-oriented, interactive,
conversational Chat Bots (Chat Boxes) with 2D / 3D Human like Models / Avatars
/ Spokesperson at your website, at the earliest. If you just need Models / Avatars
/ Spokesperson only in the form of Video, delivering Welcome Message, Your
Company information, Your Offers, Discounts etc. at your website, we can create
that also as per your requirement.
Please fill this form: https://autochatpal.com/chatbot-requirement-form and
submit. Looking forward to have a long and pleasant association with you all.
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